Control Shedding with Throws!
Drs. Foster & Smith Educational Staff

Furniture throws
can be a nice
addition to any
room and the
variety of styles
and colors will fit in
almost any décor.
Your dog jumps on the sofa the minute you leave in the morning and spends his day happily and comfortably there, but you
have furniture cleanup at the end of the day!

What if your pet had an even more comfortable spot - and your cleanup was a snap?
You can have a lot less cleanup when you use a furniture throw tossed over your pet's favorite place. Furniture throws can be
a nice addition to any room and the variety of styles and colors will fit in almost any decor.
Furniture throws are made to "grab" your pet's haircoat, taking any loose hairs with it. This means that you will have
a lot less shedding on the floor and the furniture.
Cat hair is especially difficult to remove from furniture, but if you have a furniture throw in your cat's favorite place,
simply toss that in your washer and the fur is gone!
Throws can help your pet stay warm in the winter.
Furniture throws can also keep mud and dirt off of your furniture.

What your pet doesn't know won't hurt him - he'll only know that he feels even more
comfortable in his favorite place!
Learn more about Drs. Foster & Smith furniture throws today! >
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